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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Our newsletter is normally produced
during September, this year that is not
been the case and for that apologies. One
could come up with a myriad of reasons,
explanations, excuses or alibis but I will
not. With this edition coming out just
before Remembrance Day it would only be
appropriate to set our minds on those
who not only just left our airborne
brotherhood but all fallen soldiers,
sailors, airmen and women and merchant
sailors who are no longer with us.
Bill Johnston, President
SECRETARY’S REPORT
I would remind all this is the time for
your membership renewals, $10 yearly. If
you have moved or had a postal or email
address change please let me know so
club correspondence can be sent to the
correct address. In addition, if you know
of any member who has moved or not
receiving the newsletter contact me (Dave)
at dr.paris@shaw.ca (or) (780) 478-9172.
HOSPITAL MEMBER
As the club hospital member, I provide
notification of members hospitalized or at
home recouping. If you know of anyone
who may not be doing well, please let me
know so I can arrange to visit and deliver
hospital comforts as appropriate. Ben
Murdock (780) 457-0646 or
ben.murdock@shaw.ca
Ben Murdock, Hospital Member

LAST POST
Warrant Officer (Ret’d) Jim
Buffett, RCR. Jim passed
away at the age of 76 after a
battle with cancer at the
James Paton Memorial
Health Centre, Gander on
September 1st, 2014. Left to
mourn with loving memories
are his wife Karla, Son Ben, daughter
Karin, grandchildren Kyle, Julia, James,
Matthew, Holly and a large circle of relatives and friends. Jim served 32 years in
the Canadian Forces, Royal Canadian
Regiment and Canadian Airborne Regiment. He joined the R o y a l s in 1956 and
retired from the Airborne in 1987. As per
Jim’s request, no service was held.
MESSAGE FROM A FALLEN COMRADE
My helmet, now a halo
wings replace my chute,
to fly amongst the eagles
no Soldier would dispute.
No aircraft is needed
to take me to the sky,
your prayers from below
have lifted me so high.
My spirit is my engine
no need to refuel,
no runway required
a rainbow’s edge will do.
No need for maps or compasses,
my angels are my guides,
their strength and love have gifted me
to soar the sky with pride.
The heavens here are endless
my soul’s now free to roam,
there is no need to cry my friends;
This Airborne Trooper found his
home. ….Unknown
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REUNION 2018
Mark your calendars for JUNE 2018 for
the next Edmonton Airborne Reunion,
which will highlight Canadian
parachuting from its beginning, in
addition to paying special emphasis on
the 50th Anniversary of the Formation of
The Canadian Airborne Regiment.
Specific details have yet to be determined;
they will be announced as the committee
sits and irons out details.
THE CANADIAN AIRBORNE MEMORIAL
CAIRN UNVEILING
After many years of planning and
preparation, the unveiling of the
Canadian Airborne Memorial Cairn
(CAMC) took place on the 10th August
2014.
Located in the Perron-Berger Park in the
Village at Griesbach, the ceremony
coincided with the end of the PPCLI 100th
Anniversary events. The Committee felt it
was very important to coordinate the
unveiling with the Patricia’s events for
obvious reasons; many of the attendees
for their events were para qualified,
current and past, and also many of these
veterans were paratroopers stationed in
the old Hamilton Gault Barrack’s, located
in Griesbach. Therefore, we felt it was
important to hold our ceremony when we
did.
The unveiling was well attended and we
were blessed with beautiful weather.
While some finishing touches are needed
to complete the Cairn proper, it was
finished enough for a suitable unveiling.
For those of you who contributed funds to
this project, the Donor Plaque for the
front pedestal is being made of Behrends
Bronze and will be in place likely by end
October. With your names highlighted on

this plaque, you now become part of the
legacy of this project.
The full story with pictures on the
planning, building and unveiling of the
CAMC will be the subject of a “Special
Edition of our Newsletter” next month. In
the meantime, as Project Coordinator, I
would like to thank all those involved who
donated their time and funds to make
this project a success. Preparations are
now underway to register the cairn as a
National Monument; this is something we
in the Airborne Brotherhood, especially
the Airborne Social Club Edmonton
members, should be very proud of.
Airborne!
Bill Dickson, Cairn Project Coordinator
70TH ANNIVERSARY OF D-DAY
CEREMONY, 1 CANADIAN
PARACHUTE BATTALION CAIRN –
SIFFLEUR FALLS, ALBERTA
A lot of planning went into this year’s
ceremony; it started early. With all the
events happening nationwide and in
Europe for the 70th Anniversary some
urgency made our preparations more
important than ever.
Foremost in our minds were the original
veterans as their numbers are
diminishing and we knew to expect
double-digit attendance from them this
year would be unlikely; probably
impossible! However, with cooperation
with other association branches there
was hope. That unfortunately did not
happen, we ended up with five WW II
veterans on parade. It should have been
more and it could have been, but that is a
story from another movie!
Early in the planning stages the
involvement of 3rd Bn PPCLI (CO’s
direction) by appointing an OPI from his
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battalion. An operational plan was
initiated for participation in the
ceremony, in addition to a parachute
drop from a WW II Dakota into Abrams
Lake by members of the 3rd and members
of the 1 Special Forces Group (Airborne)
from Ft. Lewis, Washington was put into
place. This initiative began a sequence
that would turn this year’s ceremony into
an international event. We added our own
invite to the UK Forces from British Army
Training Unit Suffield (BATUS) and with
their participation confirmed we had our
first truly International attended D-Day
Ceremony. Captain Austin Hind, Royal
Logistic Corps, brought up the UK
contingent from BATUS.
Members of Para Coy, 3PPCLI and our
own Airborne Veterans made up the bulk
of the parade. In addition, this year
members from Alberta Parks Branch
under Greg Ottway, District Conservation
Office joined us for the first time. In their
dress uniforms, they added a completely
new dimension to the ceremony. Cadets
from 2551 (PPCLI) (Edmonton) RCACC
were on parade, acted as wreath escorts
and more importantly, made the climb up
Mt Ex Coelis and participated in the
memorial service on Normandy Peak. Also
attending this year were the Rocky
Mountain Horse Artillery Demo Team, led
by Lieutenant-Colonel (Ret’d) Tom
Reaume complete with their 9 Pounder
Black cannon. Their actions during the
Two Minute Silence caused a few flinches
in the unsuspecting crowd when they
fired the canon. Our bugler Sgt Dave
Morgan came from the RCA band in
Edmonton and put in his usual stellar
performance. The piper, Sgt (Ret’d) Kevin
Quail from the Edmonton Police Service
Pipes and Drums, gave a chilling
performance in this mountain setting.
The planned events were not all
successful. The Dakota drop for the

evening of the 5th was thwarted due to
weather. An ominous sign, bringing
thoughts of Forrest Gump’s famous cliché
about…you’ll never know what you’ll
get...as we attended a rather quiet Meet
and Greet back at the DTR’s Bubble Tent.
Having experienced every kind of weather
in the books here over the past thirteen
years, it was hard to be optimistic about
the next day’s activities coming off as
planned.
However, we got lucky; the next day was
perfect; possibly the best weather we ever
had on this date. It began with the early
risers going to the east end of Abrams
Lake to witness a mix of 3 PPCLI Para
Coy and US 1SFG(ABN) exiting the WW II
Dakota in two passes. One can only
speculate the individual feelings jumpers
had making that parachute drop on this
day and the significance it had on each
member; it probably made up for the
landing in the icy lake water. What a
special performance to happen during our
planned annual event. Fourteen years in
the making, fourteen years of talking
about it and thanks to everyone involved
in the planning and execution of this
drop. Do we see this as an annual event;
what a thought!
Earlier, prior to the emplaning in Red
Deer, the 3PPCLI Climb Team led by
MCpl Kiernan Underwood, accompanied
by the Padre and cadets from 2551 set off
to ascend Normandy Peak on Mt Ex
Coelis. Very significant this year, ashes of
six members of the airborne family went
up with them. At the top, as the morning
sun broke over the horizon, Padre Lt (N)
Felix Roberge, himself a qualified
parachutist, conducted a memorial
service for 1Can Para Bn widow Jo VothDoan, CWO Mike Woods, MWO Bryan
Betteridge, Sgt Ken Lyons, and MCpl
Mario Boivin. Moments later, Cadet CWO
Justus de Ruiter, MWO Samual Huber
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and MCpl Zack Flavell committed our
airborne brethren to join previous
members on the mountain as Sentinel
Guardians of the Cairn. Capt Miranda,
the CIC Officer accompanying the cadets
captured the moment on film. It is
unlikely these cadets will ever forget the
importance and significance of this event.
Afterwards everyone made a safe decent
to the Cairn site.
Later at the parade site, because of this
year’s attendees we deviated from the
standard format and included a few
additions. The Star Spangled Banner was
added to the anthems. Padre Felix, a truly
qualified Airborne Padre said prayers. The
9 Pounder Black Powder Cannon opened
and closed the Two Minute Silence.
Tributes were read by Maj-Gen (Ret’d)
Herb Pitts; a stalwart supporter, he
seldom misses this event. Wreaths were
placed - WW II veteran Peter Seirson for
VAC, Maj James Darby, OC TEC (UK) for
the British 6th AB Div, 1Can Para Bn
veteran Walt Romanow and 1 Can Para
Bn widow Isobel Allan for the 1st Can
Para Bn, Cpt Chris Williammee for the US
1SFG(ABN), and WW II FSSF Veteran
Maurice White for the Aboriginal Veterans
to name a few.
Before the closing, a parachute wing
exchange took place between the US
1SFG (ABN) and 3 PPCLI members who
made the drop earlier that day. What a
great surprise and something new for this
ceremony.
After announcements, it was time for the
close out; general salute, retiring the
colours and dismissal. Our usual postparade gaggle and confusion reigned as
we mingled in front of the Cairn where
everyone wanted a personal picture or
two. Dave Paris finally whipped the
masses into a collective gathering for the

official photo, it was over and plans for
next year’s ceremony began.
We could not have asked for a better
weather day for a parade. Over the 14
years of coming here, we have not had
many any better. For those that
remained, the party and BBQ back at the
DTR Bubble Tent took on its usual form
of close-knit camaraderie and
conversation. All told, it was a great June
6th and made especially significant this
year by the attendance of our UK and US
comrades in arms and the participation of
the Parks personnel and the RMHA
reenactment team. The annual
involvement of the 3rd Bn PPCLI Para Coy
and Climb Team is always a bonus; more
so this year because of the organization
and planning of the parachute drop.
Kudos to Capt Dave Testa here. The
support of the Army Cadets as always is a
plus for us and an education in military
history for them. Our original veterans
are ultimately the reason we meet on the
June 6th; needless to say, we owe it to
them to continue the bond and honour
their legacy on this day each year.
Next year’s activities will span a weekend.
For us in the Airborne Brotherhood it
should be a simple note of planning to
mark our calendars to meet again on this
date, June 5-7, 2015.
For the many of you who have never been
to this event, is it not time you thought
about it. Your pilgrimage in support is
due! In addition, for this we can only
hope and pray that a multi-contingent
attendance is again possible.
This event was, as some of our allied
soldiers have put it as “a truly memorable
experience of their military life”. I have
included a personal note of gratitude and
thanks from Capt Hind as well as an
excerpt from Company A, 3-1st SFG (A)
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post exercise report which attest to the
experience from all who participated.
Bill Dickson
Airborne!

Also in stock, the Canadian Airborne
Memorial Cairn coins, sold in support of
fundraising for the Cairn Project!
Prices on request.
And there is more…just ask!

AIRBORNE KIT FOR SALE
Following kit items are available, some in
limited quantities, at reunion reduced
rates.
AB T- Shirts… Wing and Cdn AB Regt
Variants…Most Sizes.
AB Sweats… Large Wing…Limited Sizes
AB Hoodies …Large Wing Only…Limited
Sizes

For information contact Bill Dickson
abn339@shaw.ca or 780-459-0947.
NEWSLETTER PUBLICATION
The Club welcomes airborne stories and
original contributions to our newsletter.
Articles may be submitted to me at
dr.paris@shaw.ca or postal to the Club
Secretary. Published for and/with your
cooperation and support, Dave Paris.

AB Brotherhood Ball Caps…Black with
Para Wing
AB Ball Caps Maroon with Vets Can Still
Kick Ass Patch
AB Belt Buckles…Western Style…Many
Unit Variants, I Cdo, 2 Cdo, 2PPCLI Recce
Made To Order
AB Decals – Cdn AB Regt, Para’s Never
Die, Pegasus, Etc
FSSF Decals
AB Lapel Pins…Wings, Cdn AB Regt
Badge, Ex Coelis, X-Flags
Striker Rescue Knives with Airborne and
Para Wing Embossed. Limited Edition
Airborne Books…In Search of Pegasus,
Into the Maelstrom, Cdn AB Wings and
Para Badges, 1 Can Para War Diary, etc
Limited Edition Prints at Cost + 15%
Eight Minutes after Midnight, Op Varsity,
Pegasus, Night Raiders of Anzio, Airborne
Sunrise.
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Officer Commanding
Transport & Movements
British Army Training Unit Suffield
British Forces Post Office 14

Dear Bill,
I wish to extend my gratitude and thanks for the superb hospitality and friendship shown by you
and your members towards the BATUS contingent at the recent 70th Anniversary of D-Day and
commemoration of the 14th anniversary of the Canadian Airborne Memorial at Siffleur Falls.
I can honestly say that to a man we were all deeply proud to have represented not just BATUS
but the British Forces and the British public at such a poignant but beautiful ceremony. In all my
25 years service I cannot think of a more amazing setting for a remembrance service in which I
have been involved.
The reception we received was very welcoming and the camaraderie instantaneous making us
feel as if we had known you all for years. I only wish we had been able to bring a larger
contingent - we will try to do better next year.
Now that we have taken part in the weekend and a bridgehead has been established, we should
be able to prepare a bit further out and put in a better showing on the parade. I think we would
relish the opportunity to come a few days earlier to climb all the peaks of Mt Ex Coelis.
There is a good chance that I will be returning to the UK at Easter time next year, so a good
point of contact for you once I go is a fellow paratrooper in the HQ - Capt Rory Thompson.
I wish you all the best of luck for next year.

Austin G Hind
AG Hind
Captain
Royal Logistic Corps
"Move fast, stay low"

SFODA 1315, Company A, 3-1st SFG (A) Siffleur Falls, Canada Bilateral Exercise
UNCLASSIFIED

WHO: (U) SFODA 1315, Company A, 3rd
Battalion, 1st SFG (A)
WHAT: (U) Combined exercise with British
Army Training Unit Suffield (BATUS) Light
Infantry and B Company, 3rd Battalion
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry
(PPCLI)
WHEN: (U) 04-07JUN14
WHERE: (U) Siffleur Falls, Alberta, Canada
WHY: (U) To promote goodwill, rapport, and
camaraderie with Canadian and British
forces; to increase the Detachment’s
capability to conduct airborne operations
utilizing non-standard equipment and
aircraft
SIGNIFICANCE/ASSESSMENT:
The SFODA executed airborne operations
from a non-standard aircraft while using
foreign equipment to commemorate the 70th
Anniversary of D-Day. The exercise featured
a DC-3 civilian aircraft that delivered British
paratroopers to Normandy, France in 1944.
The event consisted of a static line jump with
B Company, PPCLI from a DC-3 into Abraham
Lake. Following the friendship jump, the
SFODA participated in the 70th D-Day
Anniversary Social Event. SFODA 1315's
contribution to this exercise strengthened
the historic bonds between the 1st SFG (A)
and our brethren within the airborne
communities of Great Britain and Canada.

US/Canadian Paratroopers at Helena, Montana 1942.

US/Canadian Paratroopers at Siffleur Falls, Alberta 2014.

Canadian, British, and US Paratroopers, past and present, commemorate the 70th Anniversary of D-Day.
UNCLASSIFIED
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